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THE NATURALIZATION LAW.

New Regulations Demand Authentic 
Signature of Holder.

An alteration has been made in the 
procedure for naturalization, which 
entails more trouble and expense on 
the subject than is apparent from a 
superficial consideration of its na
ture

The Secretary of State, for the Col- 
on:es has represented, to the Cana
dian government that difficulties have 
arisen “as regards the identity of a 
person naturalized in the colonies ap
plying tor passports in London with 
the person named in the certificate 
of naturalization.” He suggested, 
therefore, that it would be of great 
assistance “if the certificate contained 
the authenticated signature of the 
holder.”

Acting on this, the department of 
the secretary of state of Canada re
cently issued ap instruction to clerks 
ol county courts, that, in future, no 
certificate delivered to any natural
ized alien, without the same having 
been signed by him in the margin, 
in the clerk’s presence, anfi also 
signed by the clerk as a witness

The home government’s suggestion 
was made, no doubt, for very good 
reasons. International obligations de
mand a certain amount of respon
sibility. and it is important that the 
naturalized subject should be in a 
position readily to prove his identity. 
This could, perhaps, be most easily 
done through his signature. All that 
would have to be done would be to 
see that his signature, made in the 
presence of the official, corresponded 
under the previously existing prac- 
with that on the certificate, which, 
lice did net appear thereon. The ap
plicant for naturalization had simply 
to take the oath of allegiance befor.e 
a commissioner, who wrote in the 
applicants name,’and forwarded the 
document fo the' clerk of thé county 
court. If it was in order, a certi
ficate was issued at the next sitting 
of the court ahd sent, by mail, to 
the applicant, no piatter where he 
resided. The person asking for nat
uralization generally acted through 
a solicitor or other agent or the 
homestead inspectors.

BANNER YEAR FOR b. P. R.
Gross Earnings Last Year Total 

$72.000,000.

Montreal. July 30.—Official figures 
issued yesterday hy I. G. Ogden, third 
vice-president of the G.t’.R. show that 
the company has had another banner 
year. The gross earnings of the fiscal 
year just closed were $72,900.000, 
which is an increase of $22.000,000 
over the year 1904-5. or about a mil
lion a month in the last two years. 
p^e:<Mrnings^ied.p.fiing the ttceipte 
fretht lt$e MamsMd lined ini the 
hotels, form an actual total of $72.217,- 
527. as compared with $61.669.758 of 
ôhé'ÿ'ëàr ..................................

m rtewvirea1 ty tef

mdioary expense last wjnterjn keep
ing-the line oleae-in jhé .western seo- 
1-ons. , -

-- _ ; Civic Estimates .of Wipnipeg.
/ Winnipeg, July 30.—Civic estimates 
for the ensuing year were presented to 
the-_(Joueril te-eight. Total s'timâted 
expenditure provided fbr is $1,500,047. 
Revenue estimated at $1,56L315. Tax 

'.rate for year is placed 'at .sixteen mit-

Attendance Small at Ottawa Old Boys.
Ottawa, July 30-Jhe attendance at 

Ottawa’s summer oarnivqf is fnot near
ly so large as expected." About 1,700 
are registered. The baseball tourna
ment fizzled out. The city decorations 
are excellent, but it looks just now 
as if thermerchants,and others who 
contributed will be^ out pf pocket.

Peaca_Proposition Has Been Altered.
The “Hague, J uly 30.—It is asserted 

that after long conferences in which 
Sir Edward Fry Great Britain) Baron 
Mecbâscal Yon Leberstein (Germany) 
M. Bourgeois fFrance), Count TbrnielU 
(Italy), and M. Nelidoff (Russia) partici
pated, the British delegation has con 
sented to suppress from their prop
osition for the limitation of armaments 
—the words "urgent necessity" which 
were objected to by the Germans. Thus 
the proposition becomes simply a rep
etition of that adopted by the peace 
conference 1899 apd in this innocuous 
state is likely to'Jbe unanimously adopt
ed at the present conference.

Important Criminal Legislation.
London, July 30.—The House of Com

mons at 6.35 this morning after an all 
night sitting, passed the third reading 
of the bill establishing a court of crim
inal appeal and providing for the right 
of appeal against 'convictions for crime, 
similar to that now existing in civil 
poeAng till is special grant on I IJrd 
Cromer. Today the House of Lords 
approted it unanimously, and the 
House of Commons- by a large 
majority granted it. The grant was 
oppwrd by he Nationalists and the 
Labbrites, on the ground that Lord 
Cromeir had been sufficiently reward
ed by his salary and pension, and 
that if She grant were neerseary it 
pught to be borne by the Egyptians 
and «not the British taxpayers.

HURRYING To FILL THE 
COAL BINS.

Washington. Aug. 12—Chairman 
Knapp, oi the ieterstate commerce 
commission, today made public > let
ter he had writieri to Senator Hhns- 
brough with reports from -various 
parties ih tire northwest relative to 
the prospective fuel conditions in 
certain western states, judge Knapp, 
in concluding his letter, edys :

"It is earnestly hoped there will be 
no recurrence Of conditions which 
existed last winter.”

10,000 Rioplo at Funeril.
tho.dSToronto, July 30.—Ten thousand 

people attended the public funeral to
day at Toronto Junction of six of the 
victims of Frifiay’s drowning. The 
service was held ih Victoria Presby

the doom.

4ra«T TO LORO CROMER.

Both, Houses Approve of . *266,000 
Grant to Distinguished Peer.

London, July 30.—Both houses to
day approved the grant of $250,005 
to Lord Cronae.r, who recently re
signed the poeitioji of British agent 
and counsel general in Egypt. Pre
mier Campbell-Bahneiman, on Wed
nesday last, presented a royal mes
sage in the House of Commons pro-

“Pgr «•ep.ort comes from Howard 
Elliott, president of the Northern 
Pacific road, in which he says : 1 ff
there ahcpild be another long, cold 
winter in the northwest such as the 
last one, -there may be trouble again 
about providing fuel supply unless 
the consumers will buy ahead. We 
are urging ...is through our traveling 
-freight agents and others. It occurs 
to me that the United States govern, 
ment ought to set a, good example 
In laying in a complete stock of fuel 
at all federal institutions, such as 
Indian schools ahd army posts. It 
would relieve transportation com
panies to an extent of the burden of 
having to handle coal and wood 
when bad weather cornés. T.his com
pany hgs added largely to its equip
ment lrt t-fie past yéar, but the coun
try is growing, so more and more 
fuel is needed and j doubt if it can 
all be handled ' satisfactorily after 
cold weather sets in."

Commissioner Lane, to whom the 
correspondence was addressed, sent 
copies to the secretaries Of war and 
interior. The latter department al
ready has instructed officers in 
charge of Indian schools and agen
cies to lay in a fuel supply bâore 
Oct .1. Quartermaster General Ayle. 
shire said today that orders had been 
issued to quartermasters in all army 
posts in tne northwest to get their 
coat supply before Nov. 1.

KANSAS WHEAT CROP, ,

Numbered Among .the Best—Yield is 
66,060 Bushels.

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 12.—After hav
ing passed through a greater variety 
oi viccissitudes than ever beset the 
crop in any previous year. Kansas 
has managed to come out with a yield 
of approximately 65,000,000 -bushels -ot 
wheat this year.

This production is 28,000,000 bushels 
below the harvest of 1906, but only 
five of the crops raised in the past 
ten years have been materially larger.

Reports to the Kansas board oi ag
riculture indicate that the com crop 
is making rapid and unsatisfactory 
growth aud .will be up to last year s 
great output of 187,000,000 bushels.

Of mom than 2,000 reports, ^received 
on the corn ctop, fifty-five say it is 
fine, one hujittredl good,, jthipg-d^ie
fair and-eighteen priori

lfl>: X 
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Candy Almost .Çhqked Him.
Ott»w*,. A tig,. ALx Aohii ,&ntui,=Abe 

pine year old son of Mr, .John film 
nakjofty

little ohap was playing with à'ball cE 
She public sguafe, ftpd in lus..moutf 
W-Àv 6 buH’sjbfÿ àfaày. Ûge bqy 
threw the ball into, the air and m 
looking up to see Wheig it was goiijg 
to fall allowed strie catidÿ to slipdowyi 
his throat. , It stuck in <iis windpigje 
and preygnttid jugi Jrom breathing. 
His -companions hearing him ehoking 
ryrover to him and seeing him tur$ 
fpg black in. the fane became irignjt- 
eried-;’ One of them ran tor Dr. Hud
son wfi-o arrived in quick tome. The 
doctor seeing that no time was to be 
lost cut the child's throat downward 
and pierced the windpipe, removing 
the ball of candy.

The cut was dressed and sewn up 
and the little fellow is now on the 
load -to recovery.

RAL1ROAD CHIEF REFUSES TO 
TALK.

New York, Atig. 12—United States 
District. Attorney Simpson today filed 
in the United States Circuit court in 
this city a petition that E. H. Harri- 
man and Otto Kuhn, of the firm of 
Kiihn, Loeb and company, be sum
moned into court to show cause why 
they shbilid not answer certain ques
tions re’ating to the control of the 
Chicago and Alton railroad by the Un
ion Pacific in 1904.

Tlje Union Pacific purchased 103,431 
shares of Alton stock through Kuhn, 
J.èob account, at 86 1-2. This stock 
was deposited with the bankers with 
the understanding that it was to be 
sold to the Union Pacific at a price 
to be made by a committee composed 
of Mr. Harriman.John Â. Stewart and 
J. J. Mitchell.

Harriman Was Uncommunicative.
At the hearing Mr. Harriman was 

asked what part1 of the stock so dis
posed of he owned. This question he 
i e'used to answer. Mr. Harriman 
also re'uaed to answer questions as to 
the amount of his holding of Union 
Pacific, preferred, nor would he stute 
the holdings of H. H. Rdgers, H. ,C. 
Frick and himself in Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe. Other questions 
that Mr. Harriman declined to answer 
had to do with his interests in the 
purchase of 105,000 shares of Illinois 
Central; also about the famous ten 
per cent, dividend of the Southern Pa
cific road and tils own profite occa
sioned by the sudden nee in the 
stock following the declaration of this 
dividend.

Kuhn in Golden Silence.
The questions that Mr. Kuhn refus

ed to answer had to do with the con- 
liéctibti O' Kuhn, Loeb * Co. with tiie 
purchase of stock in the Chicago arid 
Alton and Illinois Central and what 
portion of the stock so purchased was 
(or the directors oi the Union Pacifie. 
Neither M>. Harriman nor Mr. Kuhn 
cbifld be found by the -deputy mar
shall, who was given the order to 
serve, but service was accepted fiy 
their attorneys. The order issued on 
the petition is returhable before Judge 
Tacomba on Oct. 21st.

Barley Cut St Swift Currant.
Swift Current, Sask., Aug. 12.—John 

Wârreh, who lires several miles south of 
town has ten acres of barley cut and in 

terian chiirch, which Was crowded to1 shock. It is a (fplmoid crop and will
produce a large yield.

Pacific .Cable Earning* Increase.
.Ottawa, À.ug. 12—The report of the 

Pacific cable board fbr tfié year end
ing March 31, wMch has just been is
sued, shows gross message revenue of 
116.401 pounds, against 04,466 pounds 
for the previous year. The entire net 
revenqe was 113,516 pounds, expendi
ture 90,395 pounds. After providing 
for the interest and sinking fund the 
deficit is 64,923 pounds, compared with 
72J>56 pounds for the previous year. 
For the yqar now current the traffic 
revenue is estimated at 103,000 pounds, 
the deficit at 69,369 pounds.

Freights Collide in Montreal.
Montreal, Aug, 12—Two freight 

trains colliding at Papineau avenue 
crossing yesterday resulted in Brake- 
jnsfi Romeo Leblache being hurried 
to the "hospital in a serious condition. 
Two other injured employees are 
Brakeman Caron, who sustained a 
gash on the head, end Fireman L. J. 
O’Connor, who was badly shaken up 
in juinping from the engine cab.

The ^collision was between an en
gine drawing a line of freight ears, 
bound for Ottawa, and a pilot .engine 
supposed to be pushing another line 
of cars towards Outremont. The dam
age was confined to the smashing up 
of the engines, none of the cars being 
derailed, and the only delay was to 
traffic.

Child of H. E. Sibbald Drowned.

Gleiehen, Aug. 12.—Word hag been re
ceived that thé infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Sibbald, formerly of Gleiehen 
was accidentally drowned in a tub of 
water at their home in Exshaw.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE 
EXTENDS.

Chicago, Aug. 12—The strike of tele
graphers which started last Friday at 
Los Angeles, where it was directed 
against the Western Union company, 
spread eastward and today reached 
New York city, where three spontane
ous “walkouts” followed in rapid suc
cession. These were directed against 
the Western Union, the Postal Tele
graph Co., and the Associated Press. 
Wilh the stoppling of work by a ma
jority of union operators here, a situa
tion unparalleled followed, the tele
graph companies doing business by 
no means being tied up but being ser
iously handicapped. Unexpectedly 
and when it had been generally sup
posed that no action would be taken 
locally pending a conference of Labor 
Commissioner Neill with influential 
labor representatives in Chicago “on 
Thursday, the union operators declar
ed a strike in the office of the Western 
Union. The explanation given by the 
strikers was that three discharged 
emloyees who had called at the office 
for wages due had been treated with- 
scant courtesy. An hour or so la ton 
the men in the main office of the cxriri-" 
pany walked out. ' -r -

Union Endorses Stfljse.
While the strike àÿpeAréd to be in

continu
ipn dgfelafed that toe sftikfejrp would- 
receive the support of thé or;ve the support of the organisa-1 
-ton. It was added that a secret un

derstand "tig waa ; reached ,, Sunday, 
through which authority was given 
to the local employee* of the two 
telegraph companies, to go out when- 
.evqr ,tbeir„yiterests seemed to demand 
immediate action. The company 
claimed to be doing business as usual 
in this City and to have all the help 
needed. In fact they =aid they could 
not use all the men seeking employ
ment. On the other haild the union 
men claim that very feSv competent 
men were working and that the com
pany was being tied up. The Postal 
claims to have 85 out of a force of 
about three hupdred, working tonight 
and that it was transacting business 
without serious delay.

To this the strikers replied that the 
Postal had not more than twelve op 
erators at work.

Strike Against Associated Press.
The strike against the Associated; 

Press began at 8.30 o’clock (eastern 
time) tonight. It was distinct frorn 
the other strike as the Associated 
Press controls its own leased wires 
and the operators are in the direct 
employ of tliti news organization. 
Though no demands had been made 
recently by . the -men thé strike had 
been forshadowed. In the New York 
office the walkout was not attended 
with any demonstration. The iqen at 
the keys left their work and quietly 
withdrew. The suspension of thé ser
vice was not complete ae sufficient, 
force remained to send a partial news 
service in all directions. The same 
conditions prevailed at all thé offices 
except those in New England which 
were not affected. In Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg and 
intermed’ate points a sufficient force 
remained lo permit tiie main body 
of news to move. In the smaller bit-, 
ies where the Associated -Press operat
ors are a medium by which news is 
transmitted to the newspapers, there 
was a similar cessation of work. Many 
of these points received their news 
service by telephone and other em
ergency methods. Gne of Mr. Slope’s 
first messages was one of recognition 
of the devotion of those who had re
mained loyal lo the service and were 
carrying forward the work. Anofhei; 
message was directed that all fnen 
who had struck be paid off and their 
services terminated âs soon as pos
sible. The reports toward midnight 
showed a fair volume of service to the 
great centers.

Chicago, Aug. 12—Peace negotia
tions looking toward an adjustment of 
the telegraphers’ strike by arbitration 
were begun here tonight. Labor Com-' 
miesioner Neill ar,f Ralph M. Eas
ley, secretary of the National Civic 
Federation, came to Chicago today 
with this end >n view. Tonight they 
went into conference with Natiorgil 
Secretary Russell, of the Telegraphers’ 
Associatiori. Mr. Neill, when asked if 
any progress had been made toward 
getting the opposing interests together 
declined to answer.

Senator Ferguson ill at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 12—The condition of 

Senator Ferguson, who is lying iti at 
the.Royal Victoria hospital, is report
ed to be very satisfactory.

Senator Ferguson, of Prince Edward 
Island, is one of the leading senators 
on the Opposition side of the bouse. 
He was a minister without portfolio 
ih the cabinet of Mackenzie Bowèll.

THE CHINAMAN HELD 
QRUbGE.

Regina, Atig, 12—When the inquest 
on the death of John "Fortune, the vic
tims of Thursday’s poisoning case 
opened at the city hall this morning 
William Johnston, proprietor of the 
restaurant at which .the affair occur
red, spoke of the conversation he had 
with Mack Sing, thé Chinaman, held 
for the murder of the deceased.

Mack, he says, borrowing some 
meat Wednesday morning. On his re
turn the same evening to bring soips 
back, he remarked: “You do good 
business, I do nd business. How 
much boarder have yon?”

Witness said he had 17, and the 
Ohfnamsn remarked: “I have only 
five; I had fifteen in .for dinner, bill 
that bus ness no gtioa. I soon go to 
•Wipnipeg/’ .

The evidence is of some significance 
in viçw of the widespread opinion that 
iri consequence of tne loss of boarders 
Meek Sing had a grudge against 
Steele. The Chinese restaurant op
ened in Aprjl, Steele’s eating house in 
Jply, .the two placés adjoming.

Cnarfie Sing always showed himself 
friendly but Mack was taciturn and 
it rather astonished the witness when 
the latter came in to borrow his meat. 
Dr. Charlton,provincial bacteriologist, 
certified to the presence of arsenic in 
the porridge submitted to him for an-' 
alysis and said that the state of the 
organs of the deeasad’s body was typ
ical of arsenic poisoning.

Other evidence, having been receiv
ed, the inquest will be adjouriied 
Tuesday morning for Dr. Charlton to 
examine the oatmeal found in the 
sack at Steele’s house in which the 
meal brought back by the Chinaman 
was emptied.

THE G.T.P. COAST CONSTRUC.
TION.

Vancouver, Aug. 11—The Grand 
itiink Pacific, after many delays, ap
pears 'to have decided to rush oon- 
Structi ,n op the Pacific coast section. 
In n-fciti.ui to building the hundred 
ar.d eighty mile branch from- Kita 
mast to Ili-zetion, the contract for 
which yas recently awarded to Mes 
sis. Ft U y Bros., Larsen & Co., work 
on the main line section from tide 
wafer at Prince Rupert to Kitsalas 
canyon, on the Skeenn river, compris
ing a hundred miles will be under
taken this fall. The contract for the 
last mentioned section will be award
ed within a fortnight. The company

Creamery Doing Big Business. 
Innlefail, Aug. 18—The Innisfail \ 

creamery is doing an increasingly ac
tive business, and is shipping butter 
both to the western apd eastern mar- 

case, ikets. The weekly output is now up 
td the eight thousand pound mark. 
It was feared this spring that the 
output would drop considerably, but 
since t)ie weighing system has been 
reserted to, accompanied by the Bab
cock test, all the old patrons seem 
to be returning and new ones con- 
sl.'i lly coming in. Manager McLean 
is kept very busy making his tests 
with the Babcock machine, ha nng 
tc take a separate test oi each pa
tron •= ever rii every two weeks.

also intends to have work started this i, speaker of unusual power and per-
fall on a two hundred mile ^prairie 
section extending west from Edmon
ton to a point, sixty miles east of the 
summit of the Rockies,-;'-

The gap intervening between Haz- 
eltcn and tile most westerly section 
of the prairie is six hundred and sev
enty miles. Contracts for that pçr- 

, tien of the main Une will be awarded 
early next spring, and next summer 
will gee eons'truction in progress for 
the entire distance between Prince 
Rupert and Edmonton, a distance of 
approximately, a thousand miles,

. Hays Coming to Coast.
In order to gee this vigorous policy 

fully inaugurated, president Hays and 
Vice-President Morse will visit the 
Pacific codât early, ji> Septenjger. A 
month will be spent in the north,

The hundred -mile section from 
Prince. Rupert east fo .-Kitsalas can
yon, Where the Copper river, rising 
in the south, pours it «waters into the 
Skeena river, is described as em
bracing the heaviest rock work on the 
entire line from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Several ranges of mountains 
paralleling the coast will have to .be 
surmounted, affording great .scope for 
a display of engineering skill. Allow
ing for the most favorable conditions, 
at least two years wiil be occupied in 
its construction. ' - -

Two Years for This Section.
It is expected that between a year 

and a half and two years will be oc
cupied in building this hundred and 
eighty mile section. The first ship
ment of a hundred laborers and sup
plies will go north to Kitamaat by 
the steamer Camosun, which will sail 
from Vancouver on Saturday. This, 
however, is only a beginning,as thous
ands of laborers will be sent north 
during the next two months. The men 
arid grading outfits will come from the 
prairie region, where the contractors 
have almost completed a two hundred 
mile section of the Grand Trunk Pa-; 
cific west of Saskatoon. The impor-' 
tations, however, will not complete 
the requisite supply of bohe and sin
ew re quired for the big undertaking 
ip the north, and laborers will also 
be hired in Vancouver.

White Labor Exclusively.
It is stated on good authority that 

Messrs. Fo’ley Bros., Larsen & Co.,; 
do not intend to change their invar-: 
iab’-e policy of engaging white labor 
exclusively. Besides the atniy of grad
ers, there will be employment for 
hundreds of teamsters, cooks and 
blacksmiths. The entire one hundrel 
anl eighty mile section wil' be lotted 
with canvas tents within two months. 
and the actual work of construction at 
the Kitamaat end will be in full swing 
within a fortnight.
, AS is the usual custom, the work 
lor the entire distance will be sub
let, and scores of subcontractors will 
soon be going north to -bid on the 
work. By subdividing the work into 
stations varying from ope mile to 
ten ihiles in length, the undertaking 
can be rushed to completion with 
greater dispatch. Each subcontract
or will then have bis responsibilities 
considerably modified. There will be 
no jeiup as soon as a start àhail have 
been made, as the Winter mpriths are 
regarded as the most favorable ' sea
son of the year for rock work.

Finish Forty Mile*.
It is expected that next sumtoer will 

see the completion of that portion of 
thé line, forty miles long, between 
Kitamaat at tidewater and Kitsalas 
canyon, where the line first strikes 
the Skeena river. With this accom
plished the contractors will be greatly 
aided in rushing work on the main 
line east and west as the facilities for 
shipping in men and supplies hy the 
small Skçena river steamboats from 
Fori fissirigton are hot exceptionally 
favorable, apart from the disudvant 
ages presented by the short season of 
navigation. In any event the begin
ning of the new' year will see construc
tion in progress from fend to end of 
the drib -hilh’dred and eight mile sec
tion. The most urgent problem is 
naturally that of rushing to comple
tion with nil possible speed ike Iortv- 
iriile gap separating Kitamaat from 
the Skeëna river.

Golden Smith 84 Years Old.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Many letters and 

messages of congratulât ion reached "The 
Grange" today for its distinguished 
owner, Dr. Golden Smith, on the occa
sion of his eighty-first birthday. The 
distinguished historian and publicist 
who ha4 made Toronto his home for 
thirty five years, is still enjoying excel
lent health for one of his age.

Pardoned on Unique Condition.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 17.—Governor 

Toole has pardoned John L. Simmons 
of Chester, Choteau county, serving a 
term for manslaughter, on the express 
condition that he abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors forever. 
Simmons was a, hotelkeeper at Ches
ter, and during a drunken brawl kill- 
a toan named Launer, whom he had 
accused of stealing his pocket book.------------*------------

COBALT STRIKE NOT ENDED.

Union Will Fight injunction Placed on 
Them.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—A. T. Bentley, Sec
retary of the Cobalt Miners’ Union, de
clared that the union will, if necessary, 
carry to the injunction issued by Chief 
Justice Falconbridge in favor of the 
Buffalo Mines' Company and against the 
union and others to the Privy Council, 
The Cobalt unionists have not been 
guilty of a single act of violence. The 
strike at Cobalt is not yet ended by any 
means.

Reorganize Southampton Company.
Southampton, Ont., Aug. 12—It is 

understood that strong efforts aje be
ing made to reorganize the South
ampton Furniture company,which was 
declared to be practically insolvent a 
short time ago. C. M. Bowman, M. 
P.P., is interesting himself in the re
organization and the probabilities are 
that the additional capital will be se
cured.

Traffic Receipts Increase $166,000.
Montreal, Aug, 12.—Traffic receipts for 

the week ended August 7th, 1907, were 
$1,565,000. For the same week last year 
they were $1,399,000.

GOSSIP AS TO THE FEDERAL 
, CABINET.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—It is pretty gen
erally believed that Mr. Pugsley will 
be the Liberal candidate in St. John 
and will succeed Mr. Emmerson as 
minister of railways.

It is not expected that there will be 
any changes in Quellee and whether 
or not Mr. Sifton will return to the 
Government seems tp be unsettled.

In Ontario it is sàid My. Scott will 
withdraw arid will be succeeded by 
Mr. -Beylin.; ‘of Nicolet. He may stand 
for an Ontario constituency at the 
next general election. Mr. Devlin is

Siiasiveness and it is said that his 
temper has been greatly moderated by 
his experience in the British parlia
ment.

It is believed to be settled that 
neither Mr. Campbell, of Centre York, 
nor Mr. Sutherland, of North Essex, 
will receive portfolios. •

If a department of labor should be 
created, Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King 
will be the minister in charge. In 
any event, he will contest a constitu
ency at the next general election and 
if'he does well on the stump and in 
parliament -be will find his way to a 
portfolio easy and; rapid, ;

THE ENGINEERS' STRIKE 
SETTLED.

Ottawa, August 17. — Professor 
Short, chairman of the Board of-In
vestigation appointed to adjust the 
dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company and its locomotive 
eriginéèrs, nas forwarded the report 
of the board to the Minister of 
Labor. 1 The report, states that the 
final settlement of the dispute was 
effected on August 13th, both parties 
having on that date signed an agre 
nient for three years from August 
1st, 1907. ,

The agreement, which covers rules 
and rates of remuneration applicable 
throughout the Grand Trunk system, 
is of considerable length. The main 
features of the settlement is a sub
stantial increase of wages to the en 
gineers made in consideration of th; 
agreement extending over a three 
year period. The board was com
posed of Professor Adam Short, 
Queen’s University (chairman); Wal
lace Nesbit, representing the com
pany, and John Cardill, of Brantford, 
representing the engineers.

FUEL COMBINE NOW IN 
MONTREAL.

Montreal, August 17. — Believing 
that there is a combination among 
the luel dealers of this city arid 
vicinity, the officials of the Trades 
arid Labor Council have been wont
ing tor weeks to obtain evidence 
bearing on ths question. Ari ap
plication was sent to the government 
on Saturday praying for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to hold 
an investigation into the buying and 
selling of coal.

Those in charge of the affair state 
that there is riiore than a suspicion 
that a working agreement exists 
between the producers and the re
tailers by which they control the 
price of coal. It was pointed but to 
the Standard when any change was 
announced that the action of all who 
handle coal in this city was .unatn 
mous and simultaneous. The govern
ment will-also bé requstd to investi
gate an alleged ice trust iri which ti 
is said there is evidence of a com
bine, which has even more of a CIOs'1 
corporation than une alleged fuel 
trust.

Woman Killed at Pari* Depot.
Paris, Ont., August 17.—Yesterday 

morning Mrs. Harmier, of Patteville, 
attempted to cross to the further 
platform oi the new station in front .1 
an incoming train, which she intend
ed taking, arifi was struck and in 
stantly killed.

REDUCTION IN RATE.

Alberta Irrigation and Colonization 
Company Ordered to Make Four 

Cent Passenger Rate.
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, August i8.—The Railway 
Commissioners have issued an order 
requiring the Alberta Irrigation and 
Colonization Company to reduce the 
passenger rate from five cents to four 
cents a mile. In addition, the com
pany has consented to a reduction of 
itheir through rates on goods passing 
over their lines. The change will 
operate greatly for the benefit of the 
people iri the southern portion of the 
province.

Rev. Dr. Johnston of Montreal Coming.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Rev. Dr. John

ston, of Montreal, and Mrs. Johnston 
are here. Dr. Johnston is on his way 
to the West to visit the home mission 
fields, eighteen in number, in the pro
vince of Alberta, which are supported 
by the congregation of which he is pas- 
t°r the American Presbyterian Church 
of Montreal.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.

For the Week Ending Thursday Show
Large Increase In Canadian Cities
New York, Aug. 16.—Bradstreet’s 

bank clearings report lor the week 
ending Aug. 15 shows and aggregate 
of $2,762,797,000, as aagainst $2,658,- 
781,000 last week and $2,587,038,000 in 
the corresponding week last -year. 
Canadian clearings for the week total 
$81,173,000, as against $80,715,000 last 
week, arid $71,623,000 in the same 
week last year

Montreal .. ,.
Toronto..............
Winnipeg .. .. 
Ottawa. .. .. 
Vancouver. ..
Halifax..............
Quebec .. .. ». 
Hamilton ..
St. John, N. B. 
London, Ont... 
Victoria .. .. 
Calgary..............

The following is 
s: • a........

a

.$28,772,000 7.8 —

. 23,944,000 10.6 —

. 10,623,000 21.6 —

. 2,871,000 2.7 —

. 3,984.000 — —

. 1,807,000 8.9 —

. 2,903,000 35-. 4 —

. 1,607,000 6.5 —

. 1,189,000 — .5
. 1,482,000 25.0 —
. 1,221,000 — —
. 1,468,000 — —

. 1,026.000 — —

Man Killed at Red Deer.
Red Deer, Aug. 17—Henry Heem 

keri, of the Hill End, a settlement 
about 12 miles southeast oi Red Deer, 
was instantly killed yesterday by the 
bursting of a circular saw, one piece 
striking him in the forehead and cut
ting his heàd almost in two.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, August 17.—Wheat mar

ket was nervous and irregular to
day. The American markets closed 
%c. lower to Xc. higher. Fine wea
ther ^depressed Canadian markets, 
and the demand was very poor. To
day's closing prices: August 88%c.; 
September 89%c. ; October, 90Xc. ; Be- 
eemb?v, 88Xc. ; May, 95Xc. October 
wheat sold as tow as 89% cents, but 
recovered. Oats„38%c. for cash and 
August delivery; October 33% cerits.

SNOW IN OLDS AND AT BANFF.
Calgary, Aug. 19.—Hon. Frank Oliv

er returned from the coast to-day, 
where he was investigating the im
portation of Asiatic labor. He declin
ed to discuss the subject of investiga
tion, but said there seemed to be 
plenty of work for everybody at the 
coast.

LUeut.-Governor Bulyea to-day left 
for Vancouver on a business trip of 
a private nature, and will be away 
three weeks.

On Saturday night the temperature 
dropped down to 36, four degrees 
above a frost, but raised again on 
Sunday to 52. There was a slight 
fall of snow in tiie Olds district and 
in te neigborhood of Banff, but not 
the slighest damage was done to the 
crops.

REAL ESTATE IS QUIET AT 
COAST.

H. C. Taylor, of the firm of Taylor, 
Boyle & Parlee, and Mrs. Taylor, re
turned on Saturday from a month’s 
visit to Vancouver and Banff.

Speaking to tiie Bulletin this morn
ing Mr. Taylor said that the quietness 
in real estate is now prevailing at 
Vancouver even to a greater extent, 
proportionate!, than in Edmontori. 
The weather there has been very hot 
and dry_ and forest fires around the 
city have filled the atmosphere* with 
smoke much of the time.

There is a great deal of building 
in progress, Mr. Taylor says, in Van
couver and hundreds of people are 
daily pouring, into the, city from 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
as well as from tile Asiatic countries.

While at Banff Mr. Taylor attended 
the meeting of the benchers of the 
old -Northwest Territories. There were 
present N. P- Beck, K.C., president; 
E. Ëllwçod, Mdosoinin, vice-president;
J. Muir. K.C., Calgary; C. P. F. 
Cony-beare, K.C., Lethbridge; H. C. 
Taylor, Edmonton; Senator Lougheed,
K. C., Calgary; arid W. B. Willough
by, Moose Jaw.

The meeting will probably be the 
last of the present benchers, who are 
noW holding offices pending the re
cently passed act of the Alberta leg
islature coming into effect.

This it will likely do at the same 
time as the Courts act is made effec
tive by proclamation. The election 
of new benchers is set down for next 
November.

The main business at the recent 
meeting was the closing up of the bus
iness and the appointing of the sec
retary, Ç.-.H. Bell, as liquidator. Two 
members were admitted to the bar 
of the province from foreign countries, 
viz. _ Mr. Deleveau, formerly of 
France and now of Edmonton, and 
Mr. Sehyood, who, though a Canadian, 
has practised for some time in Mas- 
sachusetts.

Left Almost Half Million. 
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The will of the late 

John Wflldie, ex. M.P., Holton, is pro
bated. He left éii estate valued at 
$457,000.

CUSHING TALKS ON
TELEPHONES.

Victoria, Aug. 17.—Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, minister of public works for 
the province of Alberta, who with Mrs 
Cushing arrived in the city last Sat
urday, is spending a few days here 
the guest of Mr. Dean. Seen by a 
Times representative this morning Mr 
Cushing said that the problems of 
government were working out very 
satisfactorily in the new province. 
The crops were good, arid everything 
was prospering.

There was orie subject on which Mr. 
Cushing was particularly interested 
and one that is engaging much public 
attention, not only in Alberta, but 
throughout Canada. That is the in
stallation throughout the province of 
a government owned (telephone sys
tem. In the larger cities the Bell 
company already have a system-, 
which pays well. The government 
think it can give a better service, and 
make the cost to (the users much less.

“The present rates of the Bell com
pany,” said Mr. Cushing, “in the cit
ies is $35 a year to business houses, 
and setme time ago notice was given 
to increase this amount. Through the 
government pushing its work, the ad
vance dn price has not come into ef
fect, and it is not likely it will. We 
think we can supply business houses 
in the small cities for two dollars a 
month, and farmers at about fifteen 
dollars â year. There will also be a 
great reduction in the long distance 
rates. At present the cost for speak
ing three minutes between Edmonton 
and Calgary is $1.20, an outrageous 
price.

“In Edmonton the city owns its 
own water, lighting, tramway,.and in 
fact everything that a city should ex.»; 
pect to own, and so far it has been,a 
success. I am a firm believer' in 
municipal ownership oi utilities as 
well as provincial.

“Some of the hew legislative build
ings are under way, and others will 
be commenced in a very short time. 
Everything in the province is prosper
ing, but the thing we are most inter
ested in just now is the provincial 
telephone system.

When Mr. Cushing visited this city, 
last year he invested in property, but 
he sold again to advantage. He does 
not yet know whether ,Jie will be an 
investor on this 'trip. He thinks city 
property a good investment, as the fu
ture of Victoria is assured.

OTTAWA COBALT-MAD.

Invested $11,000,006 in the Varioue Min
ing Enterprises.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—A local broker esti
mates that when Ottawa went crazy over 
Cobalt, between $10,900,000 and $11,000,- 
000 was invested in these mining enter
prises.

FATALLY GORED BY MADDENED 
BULL.

A sad accident of goring, by a. bull 
which resulted fatally occurred on Mon
day .evening last at White Whale Lahe 
The victim was a young man, 25 years 
of ago named Ralph J. Lloyd a home
steader in that section .employed part 
of the time with Qhas. H. Dunn of tbht 
place.

The animal, which was owned ifcy tfce 
Indians of the White Whale Lake re
serve, had come to Mr. Dunn’s stable 
and the owner with five other men were 
endeavoring to drive him away. Their 
first efforts were ineffective and so they 
threw a lasso over the animàl’s neck. 
This, however, did not prove successful 
and he was thrown by a line fastened 
to a hind foot and passed over the back. 
While endeavoring to adjust the lasso 
the animal, which was down on the 
ground at the time managed to regain 
his feet. Lloyd in trying to get away 
fell and in an instant was gored by the 
bull who inflicted a cut six inches long 
on the side of his neck and badly bruis
ed his head and chest.

The accident happened at 8.30 Mon
day evening and the young man was 
unconscious till 4.30 next evening. Till * 
the time of his death , which occurred on 
Saturday forenoon Dr. Carthew, who 
was summoned immediately after the ao 
cident, remained at his bedside and did 
everything possible to save his life.

Word was also sent to his sister who 
teaches at Brudetheim but she was away 
on her holidays. After long search she 
was located at Strathcona by the per
sistent efforts of Sgt. Munroe of the R. 
N.W.M.P. She reached White W.hale 
Izake on Saturday, unfortunately, how
ever, a short time after her brother ahd 
her only relative in the West had ex
pired.

The body was brought to the city this 
morning and the Oddfellows, of *hich 
deceased was a member, have taken 
charge. The remains will be shippèd, 
in all probability, te the old home In 
Kentville, N.S., from which place the 
deceased came west about a year ago. 
he repeated his former statëment 
that he could not disclose the name 
of the correspondent. Mr. Haggart 
then stated that in his opinion Mr. 
Moncrieff should be committed for 
contempt and should be forced to 
disclose the information that was in 
his possession. He believed the 
chairman had power to commit him. 
The chairman stated that the com
mission did not wish to adopt drastic 
measures and would allow the mat
ter to stand till Tuesday’s session in 
order that the witness might further 
consult with his solicitor. It is. said 
that Moncrieff handed to the chair
man of the commission a statement, 
which, after reiterating the charges 
already made in the anonymous 
letter, preferred other charges con
cerning the manner in which the 
commission was being conducted And 
reflecting to some extent on the mem
bers of the commission. The exâct 
nature of the document was, however, 
not disclosed.

AUSTRALIA WILL MAKE.

The Preference Effective, Says ^rentier 
beatcin.

London, Aug. 17.-—A message has been 
sent through the Times, to British mer
chants by Premier Deakin of Australia.

He says that the Australian tariff, 
when closely examined, will be found to 
be much more favorable than appears at 
first sight. It shows, he argues, that 
the Australian government is determin
ed to make the preference effective and 
regards the present arrangement as only 
the first step towards that end.


